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the Tulip Bed •Open a Deposit Account and Have 
Your Purchases ChargedAroundMen’s Pyjamas, Per Suit $2.00&

We were very fortunate in purchasing a quantity of Fine English Flan- 
we have made up into pyjamas; we have finished them Have you seen the first garden of the sieaàon? Have you seen the bed of pink 

and yellow tulips, with the elfish water-sprites peeping out among the fronds in the 
centre? And have you seen the bloom, from the great Paris garden of Spring styles 
that is arranged in the grey and rose show- dases round about the.tulip bed? If not, try 
and do so on Wednesday, or one of the daj% following. You will catch a true breath of 
Spring—-of a new Spring when Gainsborough bats are more immense than yet has been, 
when Napoleon toques are marvelously clue,: when Quaker bonnets are a quaint provi
sion, and when straws and flowers and feathers seem lovelier than ever. Come to the 
Mülinerv Section and inspect the grand display of French and American headwear.

* —Second Floor.

As the most convenient method of dropping, either by telephone, mail. , , 
in person, we recommend the Customers’ Deposit Account Sçrvice. It does 
away with the necessity of carrying money while shopping, and eliminates the 
inconvenience of paying the drivers at die door for C.O.D. parcels. At the 
end of the month we furnish an itemized statement, showing all purchases., 
deposits, withdrawals, etc., during the month. Deposits up to $500 bear 5 
per cent, interest on daily balance, beginning with day on which they are made, 
and may be increased or withdrawn at any time.

To open such an account you simply deposit a sum of money at the “D. 
A” Office, to which your purchases will be charged and delivered as paid 
parcels.

Further information at the Customers’ Deposit Account Office, Centre 
Stairway, Basement.
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nriee which would not purchase the material ;. sizes 36 to 46. Price, per
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Unusually Low Prices on Men’s Fine Shirts, 7Sc.
'Any me" knows that it's well worth while having a shirt that looks good, 
that will hold its color, and has a high-class appearance about it. That is 

«fcy we are recommending this lot as a very good assortment for Wednesday. 

Our stock of Men’s Fancy Neglige Shirts was never so complete. Among the 
itock may be found white pique, blue chambrays and stripe effects, blue and 
white, black and white; all die newest Spring shades; perfectly-made garments; 
cuffs attached; well proportioned bodies, and neckbands made to fit; sizes 14 

to I V/i* Price, each

1

»

Second Day of a Great Occasion in 
Wall Papers

Carloads of New and Desirable Papers, Mostly,at Half 
and Less Than Halt Usual Prices.

HosieryRugs and Carpets
A Special Lot qf 150 Union Art Squares offered for 

clearance at lowest of prices; the designs are mainly neat 
small figures; die colors are combinations of dark, crinv 
son and fawn, dark green and sag? green and oak, brown

and ecru; 2l/2x3 yards, 2.50*, 3x3 yards. 2.90; 3x3W
yards, 3.35* 3x4 yards ............................ 3.85

3000Yards of Tapestry Carpel, 9 and 10-wire quali
ties, the two best grades made; the best designs shown are 
crimson. Orientals, a red conventional effect, dark green 
floral chintz, a fawn chintzcd scroll, and a sage green 
floral. Big saving on every yard. Wednesday, at .. 63 

Mottled or Hit-orMiss Smyrna Rugs, made from 
the unused broken lots of chenille yams; die size is 30x60 
inches, m a good assortment of colors. Clearing at.

Imported A xminsier Rugs, sizes 5 ft. 7 in. x 7 ft. 8 
in., and 4 ft. 5 in. x 6 ft. 6 in.; fawn, green, chintz, 
floral, also self green and self golden brown effects. Re

duced for early clearance to, each............. • • * • 3,79
Special Value in Brussels Squares—These qualities 

are astonishingly good for the prices; large range of de
signs. in floral, chintz, conventional and Oriental effects, 
and in two large sizes that are now much in demand ; 1 I
ft. 3 in. x 12 ft., at 18.00; V ft- 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in.,

.75 Bo'sS’ Heavy Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, stainless 
dyes, double sole, heel and toe, seamless finish, all sizes.

.12y2
Mens Plain and Fancy Lisle and Cashmere Socks, 

all dus season’s new shades and patterns, best German and 
English makes, double heel and toe. A sample lot.

Prk* f

Î- <
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

300 Pictures for an Early Outrush 
. Wednesday at 33c

Price
I i

Here is a timely offering, gratifying selection, and rare money saving, all 
combined in one.

Just preceding die Spring housecleaning season, it is an occasion that will 
interest thousands of people. Giving such a wealth of selection m papers for 
every room, it is an opportunity unusual to choose suitable wall coverings, and 
affording savings that in most cases equal the amounts you are asked to pay-L- 
surely should cause tremendous selling each day of this stirring event.

It would seem that this were the one great opportunity to buy wall papers 
for Spring decorating. Come Wednesday.

Canadian Gilt Wall Paper, in complete combination of wall, ceiling, and 
18-inch border; papers suitable for downstairs rooms, halls, sitting-rooms, etc.; 
18-inch shaded frieze, per yard, wall and ceiling, single roll .. • • • .5 

Artistic Wall Paper, in complete combination of 18-inch blended frieze, 
light fancy ceiling and side wall, in a rich brown ground; the pattern has other 
good shades, oudined in gold, making this a serviceable paper for downstair» 
rooms or halls; 18-itich frieze, per yard, ,3; wall and ceiling, single roll

A High-Grade Design Wall Paper, in chambray background, of white 
on biscuit colored ground, heavy brown bronze inlaid art design; 18-inch shaded 
frieze and ceiling to match ; 18-inch frieze, per yard, .4; W*U and ceiling, single

They’re a really wonderful collection for that money. Hie range of 
rtbjects is one of the largest—pictures to suit every taste; some are colored and 
in mission wood frames; others in gilt frames, are sepia and colored; the sizes 
range from a small size up to a 16x20-inch picture; such a choice should make 
selection easy for anybody, and they’re priced at just about half what you’d 
usually pay. An inducement for early morning business. Your choice.

,25

Women’s Furs
100 Mink Marmot Throw Ties, 60 inches long, 

graduating from centre to wider paddle ends, and nicely 
lined with brown satin. Greatly reduced to. each .. 1,98

Large Pillow and Fancy Muffs, in natural Canadian 
muskrat, beautifully dropped and diagonally cut, brown 
satin lining, curtain-finished ends. Clearing at half 

price .... .

Women’s Hudson’s Seal Coats. 50 inches long, brown 
satin Hiring, senri-itting back, straight front and storm 
collar, made from finest peks, and now tremendously re
duced in price to. each ......

Company
LimitedSON

1ONTO .33
S?

each . ■ • • • *i
1 New Photo Frames

Just arrived, a large shipment of High-Grade Photo Frames, in five sizes, 
for one, two, three, four or five pictures in the one frame. One opening, ,30; 

two openings, ,40; three openings. ,50; four openings, .60; five openings, .75

—Third Floor.
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Ribbonsr given that all persons 4 
:,r demands against the 
s Ferguson, who died 
4th day of December, -Sj 
i the Province of On- r.i 
to send by post, pre-. 

r, to the undersigned 
>r the Administratrix. • a 
he said William James 
nes and addresses» and -5 
i writing, and their 
ints of their accounts, J 
the securities (it any)
that after the 1st day ] 
,e said Administratrix. | 
strlbute the asserts of 
kmong the persons en- | 
ng regard only to the 1 
ie shall then have had > 
ie said Administratrix 
for the said assets, or 
o any person of whose a 
ot then have received j

y of February, ' MU. 
Ï'MOND, ROSS & AR- , 
nple Building, Toronto, * 
he Ad Tiiulstratrix. 1222

EDITORS.—IN THE 
date el Astkoiy WU- 
! of the City of Tor- 
nrer, Deceased.
y given, pursuant to 
lies of Ontario, 1887, 
that all persona hav- 
it the estate of An- 
Ilen, above named,
13th day of January, 
to send by post, pre- 

r to the undersigned, 
executors and trus- 
<he Fifteenth day of 
names, addresses and 
a full statement of

! their claims, and the 
jrity, if ahy, held by 
ed by statutory de- 
iuch date the execu- 
to distribute the se
ed among the partie» 
aving regard only to 
ch the executors and 
bn have notice, and 
liable, for the assets 
for any part thereof. 
Xwhose claim they 
bvtce at the time of

i)Nl & MACLENNAN.
P [for the Executors
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“London’’ Satin Ribbon, a new shipment brings a full list of colors to 
hand—white, cream, sky, saxe, royal, tan. brown, pink, rose, old rose, cardinal, 
red, Nile, moss, reseda, grey, amethyst and black ; a beauti fully-finished ribbon 
of excellent weight and texture; handsome colors for millinery and dress trim
mings, sashes, hair bands, etc. ; width, 5 inches. Price, per yard ...... ,19

l31-2S ...... 85.00 .8rollat :
Low-Priced Wilton Squares, chiefly Orienta

tan combinations; a 
designs are all popu-

A Rose Design, in yellow colors, with green leaves; also pink roses and 
green, on a wide ground wall paper; wide frieze to match; 18-inch frieze, per 
yard, ,2; wall, single roll

‘ Heavy Gilt Wall Paper, 10c—High-grade paper, suitable in design for 
parlors, dining-rooms, bedrooms, sitting-rooms, in a variety of good colorings; 
18-inch borders and ceilings to match; good range of papers to choose from; 
18-inch borders, per yard, ,5; wall and ceiling, single roll ........... ,, _

200 Yards of Remnants of Burlap. 10c—Red, green and brown. Rem
nants of 3 to 6 yards. Special price, per yard

v; Beautifully Tailored Hudson’s Seal Jacket, with long 
shawl colly and semi-fitting back, medium sleeves; a very 
higjh-class and desirable garment at an extraordinary^ sav
ing. Prke

and
tar?

medallion designs, in red, green

Sfta^b.axa9tfc.ti7,50; 9 ft. X iO'/2 ft, 23.5g;wear 4
- -165.00

—Second Floor—Albert Street
>-• •

—Third Floor.Exquisite Patterns in New Fancy Ribbons, which arc favored for Spring 
millinery and trimming; fancy Paisley patterns, with satin stripe bayadre, with 
moire and satin stripes, also Paisley border; all the newest Spring colors are 
included—Persian, blue, mahogany, red, wine, green, and black ; widths, 7 and 
J/i indies. The group at one very low price, per yard

.10

T. EATON .10• .69 < —Third Floor.—Main Floor—Yooge Street.

EDDY’S MATCHESMISMCMH

h Biuis Mi;
West Toronto, was refused.

C. P. R.’s Plans Deferred. 
Consideration of the C. P- R-’a plan» 

concerning- the old Government House 
"Well, we'll let this stand for nego- ' property, Slmcoe and King-streets, was 

tlatlon; If you can’t make an agree- deferred.
ment between yourselves, the order The C. P. R. got permission to <>per- 
tnaf we will make won’t bè';a" very fa- ate three sidings along and across Fa
vorable one' for the Grand Trunk Rail- eifle-avenue and across Lliberty-street, 
way.” connecting with the G. T. R. riding,

The Toronto Bolt and Forging Co/ providing it is not used as an inters 
protested against Grand Trunk en- changeable track.'
croachment and the company were or- 1 property owners from Avenue-road 
dered to produce Its plans for this district will be heard to-day in protest 

‘ point. The same temporary disposal against the C- N- R.’s plans for cross- 
was made regarding a strip 150 feet jnfi. the corner of St. Cl air-avenue and 
wide which the company wants from Keele-street, 
this property. Likewise a complaint 
from J. W. Johnston, who declared that 
with the tracks 100 feet from his house 
at present, there was enough annoy
ance, and It would destroy his place if 
the railway came closer.

Just what kind of‘an arrangement 
Is to be made regarding Mrs- Macdon
ald’s property at Sunnyslde and the 

i Orphanage Home, could not be set
tled until the city’s plans regarding the 
extension of Queen-street have been 
submitted.

retaining wall at the back of your pro
perty be sufficient preservation, Mr. 
Miles?”EBEE CENSURES 6J.fi. 

FOR SEIZURE OF UNO “Tes.” V -
m m%!
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Company Took Undue Liberties 
With Property Near Humber— 

Wide Subway at Brock Ave.

TS
Many Sales Mfide Yesterday—A 

Gear Shift Lock Which Prevents 
H Joy-Riding,”

ii d

J?*>
■^4

True to tlie promise of Saturday 
night the second day of the motor 

Whole Crew Frozen. show was also a huge success. Crowds
LONDON, Feb. 27.—A news'despatch filled the big armories from the. time 

from Odeefea says that a tragedy of ' of the opening till late in the evening, 
the sea was revealed In. the dlsoovety I 
In the Caspian Sea, a few miles- off 
Astrakhan, of a derelict vessel, in 
which the whole crew of thirty had ing nature of the exhibits, drew noth

ing but praise from the Spectators. 

The show was a credit to- the city and

Counsel Biggar of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. was rebuked by Chairman 
Mabee of the Dominion Board of Rail
way Commissioners yesterday- after
noon, on account of the company’s 
having taken possession of strips of 
private property without authority, In 
connection with the grade separation 
work from Sunnyslde west.

The company were applying to the 
board for permission to take over 
eight or nine pieces of land In York 
and Etobicoke Townships, and six of ! 
the property owners affected appeared ;
in protest, or at least for assurance r,ii„,sv* at war
that they would be Justly recompensed. Railways ax war.

Mr. Biggar wanted to take 12 feet The Toronto and York Radial Rall- 
off the back og William Miles' hotel way had a grievance that the big M#mw. No o« r,„ . e.
property, just west of (he bridge. steam company was pushing them off : ratner Nlorrlscjts No, 26 Cures Ca- — ,

"But the company has already taken their property, and onto the Lake j tarrh by a Combined Treatment. Peerless Stripped Chassis.
possession of the property and have i Shore-road, and a conference was or- ---- ------ this handsome piece of machinery
Oiled it up with material and rubbish.” dered between the engineers of the The sudden weather variations In our arrived at the show yesterday noon
said Mr Miles' lawyer. two companies and Chief Engineer edmate result in a great many cases of and immediately became a centre of

“Well Mr Biggar, what do you want Mountain of the commission. | catarrh—a troublesome disease usually Interest. Every working part of the
to-expropriate for when you already 1 The Grand Trunk's application ^«ridered hard to cure, and one which car«is shown. This Is the same chassis 
have possession?" asked the chairman- approval of its plans for east and west to serious pulmonary and that was exhibited at the New YorW
“If Mr. Miles wants to he can go ahead abutments and cei tre pier of fixe pro- Intestinal troaMes. ? *TV’ and the feetures mal
end sue you in police court for très- posed new bridge at the Humber was A neglected to Id inthe head weakens be better appreciated from an examin-
rtss " referred to the minister of public works the nasal membranes, so that at every a lion of it.

at Ottawa who will consider it on future exposure the trouble returns. At There Is a model 31. thirty horse- 
Thursday ' j lpngth these conditions are fastened power, of which some of the features

The property owners on Empress- onto the system, and the sufferer un- are: Gear-driven fan; four speeds ahead
crescent pleaded for protection of their dergoes the annoyance and danger of w„lth direct dT1Xf on the fourth; ease
rlahts in regard to the Grand Trunk’s chronic catarrh. of access of all working parts, and

Mr- Big- application for power to expropriate Some doctors confine themselves to par éhtft lock, which locks gear Shaft
62 feet 5 prescribing external applications, and a !’,e.Litral Preventing

their thus do not reach the seat of the trouble. Joy riding^’ or theft- The chassis is 
Others give internal treatment exclu- *n charge of Mr. H. H. White, an auto

expert and salesman from the Peerless 
factory.

AE <34— ’at

y0 OlMackenzie
The beautiful decorations, the excel
lent music and above all, the intereet- m,

a Ebeen frozen to death.
The ship was a mass ot Ice.

vthe men who organized it and who 
are showing their .products In connec
tion with It- Many sales were made 
yesterday and the business done at 
this show promises to break all rec
ords.

ib mA DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE 
TROUBLE. \/\
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%Cut Off Water Supply.
it wafc further represented that the 

com pa ni- had broken Mr. Miles’ water 
main and he had had no water since 
Dec. 1.

“What business had you.
gar. to break off the man's water sup- 17 feet additional to the 
ply? I cant' understand how people Inches previously secured from
submit to such indignities. Would a land. , , „

In the argument someone suggested st\elj. and thus do not promptly re-

foolery In the world.” said Chairman physician rightly regarded catarrh as ™s beautiful and arrirtlc vehicle
Mabee. "it is a board of arbitration. J £»££4 «cons^ofunpto- most "noU-blf ot
Any one man can give a better ad- sant local effects: and their fundamen - carg ,n the „how. Its design Is entirely
Justment In half an hour than all the causes, the^ latter bf-^ng to do ui-h different from the ordinary coupe, hav-
arbltrators and witnesses can In six L®?" ^ „„ , ing a more graceful stage-coach effect
weeks." f » ™t=y'v,N°T.26' ,8afom* e:bout the bodywork. It Is most luxa-

Th» comnany was given an order to bined cure for catarrh. It consists of ri0usly fitted inside, and altogether, 
exprnnrlate. and th»» property owners tablets to be taken three times a day, taking into consideration the excellence 

Weak, lame and aching backs are thj are to he raid for damsee** to land *n a.iv an especially compounded salve. 0f the body, it makes a most notable 
primary cause of kidney trouble. When the operation of the railway. This salve is antiseptic, and quicklv vehicle.
the back aches or becomes weak it is a Brock Avenue Subway 56 Feet. the inflamed membranes of the The Babcock Electric,
warnin,- from the kidneys that every- A 6ubway 5e feet wide was ordered na aI Passages.^ The tablets go to the Tills car. tor which the Gibson Elec
ting is not rght with them. for Brock-avenue crossing, In accord- seat of the trouble, and restore the el»- trie Co. are agents, is attracting a

Heed the warning: cure the weak, ance with the city's wish. The rail- to ,ts usuaI tone- Together, they great deal of attention. Mr. Gibson
lame, aching back and dispose of any wavS i,ag calculated upon one much 1 | reports the sale on Saturday night of
chances of fiirther trouble 1 to the length of the tun- Instead of neglecting a disease that1 a beautiful electric Victoria to Mr. G.

If vou don’t do this serious complies- 1 1“ F railways were told to consult ls unpleasant to yourself and others, , H. Milieu, general manager of the E.ÆtÎtbCTS as to" whether ^hould° extend fully ^ Td TOnsumttio^^U i B' Co.npan.v Hull, Quebec.

D^y°nk'C y°U R'1 h?’trSfeWthe aCrOS* th,! PrSekl IhM be bunched! nart of wisdom to take timely steps to Cant** “ Bethany,”
B?gl. ^eth"r thf, traf ' th, eltvwni do awav with t1le eftects and at the to be given bythe B'oor-street Pres-

m0et dead y forma °‘ Sidney , The proportion of cost t° J ® _ same time remove the cause. No. ;g ; byterlan Church Choir on Thursday,
Trouble. ... b<_> decided later. The su bn a> does lust that. ; March 2. The mueic of the compost-

On the first sign of anything wrong tain two seven-foot walks and two 21- , | ^ -f<>p tbe com1>!ned treatment. At 'ticn !s decidedly more of the ciassrt- 
Dbans Kidney Pills should be taken, foot roadways. - I your druggist's, or from Father Mor- ^ romantic order than tlie usual
They go to the seat of the troub'- and York Townships annlicatlon for Medicine Co. Limited. Chat- «®vred cantata. Besides tlie richly
strengthen the kidneys, thereby strength- order directing the G. T. R- to provide kb. ' varied numbers of solos, duets, quor-| ts.
«ing the back. • a le'-el cm««lnc over the old Belt Line ^nd guaranteed In Toronto hy tets.male choruses and mixed choruses,

Mrs. John Puigh, 'i Parkdale, Man., at «'"■"t Pleasant Cemetery, wl l be nru- Co., co-ner Sns- the organ . introductions and inter-
wntes:—“I have, used Doan’s Kidney heard to-morrow, when pians will ne . ^ ro„„TO.8»rpof. H»nne,w,s mezzo are beautiful music. The soloists
Pills and find nothing to beat them. I gu^mpfed. n„„ 1"7 Vonge-stroaf Include such noted singers as Mrs. J. concrete,
could not rest at night my back was so Permi..io*> was «riven C. P R., w Wno<. „nrn.r r,,ttAn ana parI MacDonald Fahey, soprano; Mm.* Eli- 
Peak. I tried evervthing, but could not tn m To-onto with 77v n~.n. 'za'oeth Campbell, oontra.to; Mr. P. Wonder,
get anything to do me any good until s«v«.r, tn-io e-d to hol’d » f-nrhip ’ _ le71 Redfern HtdHnsliead, tenor; Mr. Lister, That anyone without any knowledge
I was told Va friend to i«e Doan’s r-.-,*»----- - - -"’1 tv o-mnV: «2 / ^ n tenor; Mr. Arthur Blight, baritone; of music can play the finest classical
Kidney P U y I tried th«n"nd I am v thMrw ,t W..|.n, 1T r wr^ Tt KIng Mr. Don 9. Linden, bass. Mr. Peter selections ls one of the wonders of
not the same weak woman?was before rood .h -......—’-no. war onnroved. r n;„e Co., Llmttrd. m King- c Kennedy, organist and director.

I am vfcry thankful to have found sc P»«m. in- th» <*> t p. for
speedy a cure 99 i>'n caseinnt ana

Doan’s Kidney Pills arc 50 cents pc ................... York Township, were
box pr 3 tor $1.2.5f at all deale-s or mail* ap*»oyed.
direct on receipt of price by ThaT. Mu TV’“ e^’i^tlon of th» Pow»” Lom- 
kum Co , Limited, Toronto, Ont. Co.. Limited Toronto,
If ordering direct specify “ Doui’a" for a G. T. R. spur at Front-street,

“Moon . 
wm South, Myddleton 
lace and tlie Gtrl
.............. .Howard

Bucaloaat 
gerbread Mon...

COAL AND WOODHARD TO REPAIR PIPE
r

Roughness of Lake Baffles Effort 
Mr. Fellowes Quartered on Island.
C/L. FeJlowes, deputy city engineer, 

has taken up his abode at the Island, 
and will remain there until the work 
of repairing the intake hfle been com
pleted. There are two shift» of men ^ 
at work. They are laboring night and —, 
day, and the waterworks engineer has 
decided to remain where he can be
called upon at a moment's notice if | Property Estimates Cut Down $140,000 
he is needed for oomsuMatfon. —East End Bath Doubtful.

The divers were sent down on Sun
day to try to get some pine wedges in
to the break so that the hole can be ; „ ^ .

... _ - __ ,. I of the estimates of the property de-cloeed over wtth concrete. Owing -o ! ^ /
, rx. _ partment. While no official informa-the rougi] sea running, sometimes .

breaking over the top of the tug, it «on was, given out regarding the cut», 
was found necessary to discontinue it is understood that the knife was 
their efforts | used without much hesitation. Some

Tue strong winds of yesterday also I expenditures which It was thought 
rendered it Impossible to get art the riiould be charged to capital account 

A pile driver were lopped off or action was deferred 
: on them. -

It is understood that action was de
ferred on the appropriation asked for 
a public bath in the east end to cost 
$30,000. The sun dial which Commis
sioner Harris wants In front of the 
city hail was struck out, and It was 
suggested that instead of buying two 
■portraits of ex-mayors this year as 
has been customary the $1000 usually 
set aside for this purpose be devoted 
to purchasing a portrait of King George 
to be unveiled on Coronation Day.

Tlie appropriation asked for new tins 
halls was one of the items thought to 

the new Player-Piano built by the old be chargeable to capital expenditure, 
firm of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 193-185- The request for a. city garage whs 

Mr. Griggs’ Lecture. 197 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, and now one that is likely to be Ignored by
The first of the course of nine lec- on exhibition In their new and hand- the beard in Its final consideration of

tyres on Faust to be delivered by the some warerooms—said to be the finest the estimates.
celebrated lecturer. Mr. Edward How- on the continent—and which is not the It is reported that the total out In
ard Griggs, will be delivered to-night least of the musical wonders of the the property department estimates up
In Association Hail. day. _ to the present will be about $1*0,000.

aoene
Llncke
Ragan

AT LOWKST MARKET PRICE

W. McGILL & CO.v-resse
►y

Could Not Kesi 
at Night.

Back Was So Weak.

EPSIA Braaek Yard... Braaefc Yard
Cor. Bathurst & hurley Av. 4*9 uueen W.

Phose Park 4M. ••

Brad Office and Tard
1144 ïonqe St

Phoa* Worth 15*4*
1

Cored. HOFBRAU10NTRILLERS WIELD AX.
Liquid Extract of Malt 

Hie meet Invigorating 
et Its kind ever Intrude

1

preparation 
need to helg 

and sustain the invalid or the athleta 
W. H. LKEf, Chemist, Toronto.

the all prevailing 
life, and one which 
ordinary treatment, 

at variety of distreee- 
:h ?<! distress after 
ouring of food, wind 
rtburo, etc.
; that enters * weak 
acts as an irritant; 
ficulty of effecting a

iistreeeing symptoms,, 
burden to the victim 

be promptly cured 
:k Blood Bittera 
he stomach, liver and 
ecr.etion of the saliva 
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The board of control held two secret 
sessions yesterday for the consideration

Canadian Agent.
MANUFACTURED be 341

the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery.
Limited., Toronto

NIGHT RATES SLIGHTLY LOWER.
A supplement to the present classi

fication of freight rates will won be 
put Into force. The addition «Meets 
all companies and on the majority off 
articles shows a slight reduction. A. 
rtpreoenitative of the Canadian Freight 
Association is In Ottawa at present, 
and 4he Dominion Government will 
be asked to sanction the proposed sup
plement.

;work from the lake.
p'aced on the ice, however, and 

the piles wtll be driven to-day to sup
port the 8-indli centrifugal pump which 
will be used to draw the sand from 
■the pipe at the point where the break

was

When the pipe has been cleared of 
sand the break will be closed up with 
pine wedges and. then filled in with

Dr.Nartell’sFemalePills
:

3 EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STAMDA1D
Preaertbed asd reeommesded tor wotn- 
es’s ailments, ■ eclenttfienlly prepared 

! remedy of proven worth.
1 from their ose Is «nleh end i 
For sals at all drag storss.

.45* • TT»vrieeset',e Tlrno>
S* T. 4♦ 1(17 V/vn

T%a ■<»♦•*. * F1**r*
r-rn V.., On»,. St ; W. T f,(rce. 1A31 
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Hooper Drug Co., Ltd.. 95 King St. W.
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